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the harder stuff is usually the weekly challenges where you need to accumulate a certain amount of stats in park 

games to complete those 150 points in rec games for example but if you re super competitive you can pull these 

off all in all all of these quests can net you somewhere between 250 to 1 250 vc most of the time it doesn t seem 

like much but every little bit counts and if you do enough you ll see the growth plus these are every day and every 

week so you can collect nonstop 

tesla has held discussions with union government officials exploring the possibility of bringing its auto parts and 

electronics chain to india and of getting incentives and tax breaks in the process said people with knowledge of 

the matter 

this app is definitely a must for those who want to build a decent myteam with no money spent i love how you 

can check off which codes you ve used as well more reliable than some of the popular 2k websites 

but before you even start this hoops adventure you need to create your myplayer once you do you obviously need 

to upgrade him if you want to make him dominate in nba games or in park games against other players from around 

the world this will cost you vc 

it can be quite a grind i m not going to lie but it does feel really rewarding because you earned it by just playing and 

of course this doesn t stop you from buying some if you need them but there are a few good solid ways to earn 

your coin and help level up your myplayer one particular way is going to feel super obvious but is most definitely 

effective so without further ado let s jump right into the money making 
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